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The first regular .sessi~nof the"42nd Idaho Ll;lgj~lature met jointly Monday

'elderly, and the welfare reclptent.

to hear Governor CeciH!).,Andrus deliver the State of the State address.

Pollution,

. - With respect to the state of Idaho's economy, Governor Andrus pointed
out consldel'a~le' advances and steps forward and stated"t~'-state

of the

economy Is good.'"
The chief executive said "overall, the state's fiscal situation is sound. With

-.

agricultl,Jre, and high~ays found emphasis in the ,Governor's,

speech with a reminder of the governmental reorganizationa/. amendment
whi~h': was passed in the' last electloo,., Governor Andrus reminded
legislature that

the amendment was specific: "1t doesn't say the legislature ,.
legislature shall reorganizeJ'
-

mav reorganize; it says the

care and discretion it shall remain sound' in. the comin'g fiscal year'. As'l have

Andrus proposed a bipartisan commiitee made up of six Republicans from

Senate 'and six Democrats from the House andSenate to handle

stated before, this is the year of the taxpayer and I will not support a tax

the House and

increase."

the reorganization of the state government.

Governor Andrus spoke of revenue sharing by urging the legislature to use

"trre

--'he-revenue sharlng'funds that WIll comato la~fio-ona-qUarterIYbasis for
number one people program, education."

He further stated that Idaho's

'the'

The predominatel~ ReRuQlican legisla~lJ!~_aj)P.l~Y..c1.e..d_be.tQ[e_andllfteLlhe,
Governor's speech' a~d-"i~t~r~uPted 'him several times' with applause-c-mosr
notably when the Governor mentioned no new taxes.

number one priority tor this year must bel financial support for public schools.'

ll1esSilge~o~the-:legislat~re will
_~_~

Governor •.Andrus'budget

~_--_~,

-----

be delivered this

., He-also saidhEl wo~ldpropose funding f~r stat~.suppo;ted kind~rgarten in his
Friday, and informed sources in the statehouse .indicateditwiit-~in--some
budget messageto be delivered Friday.
,
,
. .sprprises,
, In his ~8.page speech,
-_~"-p

~

...........

the governor also mentioned the handicapped, the

--~._--------c---
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The 1973 Spring Semester has arrived and it is
accompanied by a variety of neW challenges for the
students of Boise State. We have individually and
collectivelv
faced successes and failures while attending
our beloved institution, and we instinctively continue to

FU'nd. In conflict witnthese fig~res we di~cover that sse
has approximatetv
1500 more. full-time student
equivalencies than ISU and the U. of I. has about 1500
more than BSC. As is readily apparent. BSC received
approximately 2 million lessthan ISU and 4 million less

seek

than the U. of

true

OUf

identities

academically,

socially,

and

the credibility of Idaho institutions of higher education.
As a final point. I would like to briefly comment ~
about the institution of vocational technology which is
currently
being constructed at Idaho Falls. The'
establishment of this new institution
will require

I. which, in simple terms. indicates

thousands

of tax dollars which the State Legislature is

otherwise.
"discrimination."
I might also mention that total
allocating from the State Genera' Fund. In essence,this
Socially, Boise State can compare to the other ..:!~~~ !lmQ1ll!lenLtiguresjoclude_9,500.1oLBSC;_8,006foLU._oL
__new.insritution.is B-junioLCoJJegeand-shouldthBrefore,be-----msfiTurions--15uCacaaemiCiilfywe-a-re-certaTiliy--not-up to
I.; and 7,929 for ISU.,
'
financed with "Iocal" funds. generated by the citizens of
,

-------

par with

be made

Idaho Falls and not by the citizens of the entire state. In

Idaho. The administration and faculty have been plagued
with the difficult task of maintaining accredited courses

Idaho State University and the University-of-~'

concerning Lewis and Clark State College. another state
institution of higher education. As you undoubtedly

reality" the "local" citizens or taxpayers supporting NIC
and/or CSI are also being forced to finance the, Idaho

and programs, updating library and learning facilities, and
providing necessary classroom space for this, the most
overly populated Idaho institution of higher education.

realize, the U. of I. definitely serves the needs of North
Idah~ with respect to higher education. but for some
"strange" reason the State Legislatureand/or State Board

Falls Junior College. Idaho Fallsresidentsshould pay for
their own junior college because they stand to gain the
immediate benefits economically and otherwise. One

Associated

Jack'

of Education continues to allow the existence of LCS

more related face a good vocational school is located in

Arbaugh, Wayne Mittleider, and Pat Ebright have
diligently worked side by side with 8SC President John 8."

about 30 miles from the U. of I. LCS has received
accreditation for the two-year Jr. College Program ONL.Y

Barnes in an effort

and not one of

Student

Presidents, James

Nally,

In

to achieve academic excellence at

Boise State, but time and time again received inadequate

"assistance" from

,f,

education.

a few

comments

should

its four-year programs has ,received

accreditation. LCS has approxirnatelv
600 full-time
students who could easily attend other state
;.

the state legislature and board of

"students:

The 42nd session of the Idaho Legislature

of the BSC..<lcademicatmosphere. In li,ne

J'

Pocatello (ISU), which is 50 miles from Idaho Falls! Also,
Ricks College. 30 miles away. has a fine array of
vocational studies. Duplication? You bet! .
You might say, more than anything else, that my
reason for releasing the above facts and'
v

~

"I,.

.'

.

underlvinq

and received desired courses and programs. It

comments is to indicate that it "is high time for our State

has been suggested that LCSC be converted to a Junior
College; but again, this would be unnecessary since North

Legislators and/or State Board of Education to eliminate
the archaic funding policies and unnecessary duplication

universities

,recently convened and we are once again faced with the
prospect of re~eiving insufficient appropriations for
improvement

addition"

-

Idaho College servesthis purpose for the northern portion

",

'within

..

the system of.higher education. I would strongly

with my position of "elected official",
I plan to do
everything humanly possible to achieve' the goals which

of the state: The facts pertaini~g to LCSe are
recommend that Legislators and Board members discover
embarrassing to taxpayers because they exemplify • remedies for the. problems which THEY have created, "

my predecessors have established and sought; and
therefore, ,as a $tuqent, taxpayer, and citiz~n of the State
of Idaho, I am compelled to comment about several issues

duplication ancLlow standar<Jsof education at a time
during which we are questioning funding procedLlres and

and facts concerning higher education within
funding within

before they even think about turning to their constitu~ts
for increased taxation or the students for in.state tuition! '
"

our state.

There seems to be an 'incredible am.ount of duplication
and discriminatory

_

-

the system of higher"

. ,,
i
!
,

education. The State Board of Education and the State
Legislature are both responsible for the flaws which are
inherent

in our existing system of higher educatioh. ,

Members of both groups have expressed their desire to
increase taxes and/or charge an in·state tuition

so that

they can fund the iri'8dequate system which in essence
theY,have created.
,,
- " As a fellOW stuQent; I wish to inform

you. that the

",~::·5.::c;ilttihk':ckttiaHcr~;:esp(:inCi{ng$.79'of'everytox dollar
education
sufficient

withi'n

for'"

the state.' This is' unquestionably

allcicatior'ltowa~ds

education." However,'

it

a
is

apparent that there~re existing d~ficiencies and problems
with re9'ardto the dls~ribution of funds for institutions Of,

,'~:higher.ed~ca~ion. :;
"It't:tpp'ears

that the State ~oard ,of Education is usfl10

anln~cfequ~te":llle~hodof distributing ,state funds to the
" ·"thre~malh:uniV~~ltjeswlthlnldaho;,Boise,State"College
•
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" ' :received .."$7;136,469;ldahO'State};Unlverjjty'r~IVecl}::
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• To the editor:
'.,.,

eARl-left

DR. KIS'5~/CRI11CS

in

The article
THE "ARBITER Issueof
November 21, entitled "Study' rrip
Planned," page 4, column 1, was very
interesting. It raisedat least three questions
in my mind about the proposedtrip.
1. Who is sponsoring this expedition tq,
Mexico·and Guatemala? I suspect that it is .
JamesA. Nee
not beingsponsoredby the College.

+i"-\Je CAL..lS'1\o\6

UH,...VERV
CAtiS:FULl.'(!

,.

~---------------_.

~j:'*1t%..~'Ml.1U11~1i1~:1@Mt~~@~

Under the present management,the Arbiter has dealt editorially with those things that
could or do affect the collegecommunity directly.
National and international affairs have reached the point where we must move afield
and mention other happenings.
.
,. .'
The daily news from WashingtonD.C. makesus view January 20 with apprehension.We
are n~t sure whether January 20 will be blessedwith an inauguration or a coronation.
President Nixon '-Vasoverwhelmingly re-elected;but only to be our President. not our
ernl'fl~ornOrour king._,_.
.
We think it is time for the Congressto reassertits constitutional power and make it very
clear that there is a limit to presidential authority.
,-' . ,We sincerely thinkthatttie moodqf1hec:.ountryandtheeongressiste
ehdtlie'Waias
soon as poSsiblearid get our POW'sback home. We do not think that saturation bombing
of Vietnam is accomplishing anything except the loss of mor~ men and millions of
American dollars that could be better spent in the U.S.
We also think that it takesweird reasoningto announcecuts in vital domestic programs,
i.e. housing, farming, environmental, and at the same time spend increasing amounts
leveliD.!lNorth Vietnam.
The-really sad part is that with the peacewill comean announcementof the rebuilding
of North Vietnam with American dollars.
Few people would quarrerwith the fact that our national government is oversizeand
needs cutting. but we think that appropriate governmental.cuts should start with the
subsidiesto the giant corporations such as Lockheed and the other defensecontractors
with their cost over·runs.Wedo not think the elimination of governmec:t31
spendingshould
be solely concernedwith the programsfor the little people.

Phil Yerby
A pretty , 81rl

-------to-~-hold-.your--hand-···
. Winter is officially

here and the proof is the lack of mini-skirts

"~mpus ... one of the"n1ost't1lsedOrag~s;lhaTen

.~',
~

~
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Un itefor
To the Editor:
Hopefully. by-the end of this spring
semester. the ASBSe will be incorporated
under the laws of the State of Idaho. The
ASBSe then shall have a truly viable
future. Within a few months before or
aher incorporation of the ASBSe. I hope
someone in the upcoming ASBSC offices
looks into finding ways to raiserevenue in '
ways that will not !nterfere with the
college sources that are not already in
violation of student interests:
There are many ways in which this can
be done:
1) Bidding on the BSe food sei\lice.
2)
Bidding on the BSC Athletics
concessions.
3) Student housing.
4) Improved. money oriented, social
aetlvles.
5) Improved publications through
advertsiemenr increases;-and'many more

~

:: '.
~

m

areasthat could result in LOWERFEES. I
see·the ASBSC. Inc. having as one of it's
statedpurposesthe lowering of fees.
I also feel it is needed to have a
complete breakdown in investiagtions of
BSe's'money-ethics,'
When BSC felt the 1.9% state
departmental cut, who absorbedthe loss?
Thelibrary did. didn't it Dr. Barnes!
This and many other 'ethical' problems
eXIStWithin BSe,maybesomepeople think
its none of our business.but, we're all
tax-payers.as well as students and we not
onlv have a right. but an obligation to
understandthe system that rulesus.
So. go with ASBSC. Inc.
Thanx,

"

preparing

to convince

the state legislature

that the IJgest

DaveGreen
ASBSCStudent Senator
Schoolof Business.

goverry::'}ent should contact

in the ASBSC office

school of higher
Letter

trip

in the College Union

My report

is as follows:

it is good t6 be back ... Louisiana is still the

same, except it is a little more dirty
the political

corruption

Louisiana the most politically
for. a while
protecting

theRJ,ast year, a little more crowded. and

has exceeded that of New Jersey. I think

I re:turn just a little more concerned

trifle

about

what we have'oot here ... rlJOre about this later ..

Becaus~ of my., upbFinging, (I am a veteran),
hawkish on the war ..~esident

short weeks ... I guess he inm'rpreted

Nixon has changed all that in just a,few.

what he damn well desires ... 1 guess we should all hope that he ends his war

AI Marshall,
AII·American

one of our better

known

to finance it.

Broncos, picked

up a coupl~' of

awards ... he really deserved them and he will be sorely missed by

a lot of us next fall.
The student
was pretty

health service held an open house in their new building and it

nice ... a couple of nice-looking

coeds over there ... thafs

the place to

go when you have a cold, headache, or just want a pretty girl to hold your

......fOfmataaf~ p{epafed,am:1q'4a~\a\)\e ,~, the·· AS~sc9mces. '9r\'noss·t"'no
mail.

'.

.

.'

If you have any questions about the procedure involved please feel
welCome to inquire at the ASBSC offices.
Instructions for preparation of the schedules are included with the forma,ts
'mentioned above.
.
_'
"
Thank you
Bob Drury
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Because of the politics involved, the State Legislature and the State Board
of Education are hesitant to take action with respect to facts and points which
are mentioned in this letter and the article on the front page. The members of
these two particular
groups are obviously
neglecting
their duties to
indiscriminately.
represent and/or provide proportionately
equal funding of
the institutions of higher education within the corresponding three main areas
of the state (Southwestern,
Southeastern .. ,and Northern
Idaho), If the
responsible individuals are unable to alter their '~current strategy" and begin

All requests for funding by the Associated Students of Boise State College
must be received no later than 4:30 p.m. Friday February' 12, 1973. This is
for the calendar year 73·74.
riot received 'one by interdeparmental

.:..:;,0.(
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t.(Hr!'f

rr""~",'i,'ll~~ for

rJpvl~r

rHh"

tt) the

lq7·~ ....·".-hlch

l(){)~, t>-'l< ~

I

l'i

.4\r1d don't

0:

hand ...

hl:IVe

If-._',

1:',' f"d'

j~~dV'f~\J

>

I always considered myself a

his re-election as a mandate to do exactly

before he closes down everything in the country

"",.,,"

up

f,)rrlf~t
V()lJ( jf)(JlJlrlfJ.
~Jqt_lifdy
I~, ,P,ll') fj(Jod
miles be<jins' With th', f'r,! '1"1>, n,,~
question is onp.of dlr"CII'Jn.
IIH
y'lll, It wtll tll·lp tn '-',nlu.,., your
'~fH!rrll,~""
Mr)(.t f~!d()fl()rrq';ts .. qrf~f' that wtll"~
"No doubt ~orne'J f 'Y0ll "r" looktnfj to
me for guidance. h'1'1"!Vf,r,th'N' I'lf V'JlJ
VITi "',IV not h" d rjl;O(j VI',lr. It wtll, i1t
who know me well iJrer,.o,,:tlJlrj far 1"',5,
Ih" UHrent r,ll". 1.151 i1Slon'l .IS 1912. But
Thus it were ever so. to qIIO!'~. or liD! to
not ,I rnOrTlNl( lorHl'~r.)() ther" 1\ 110 tilT"!
to Wd\t.!!
qUale/but to act' That 15the rJrl'dtrlt~~rJ
III
In reality, Boise State is a university regardless of the fact that we are these perilous times, a Viable eUJnOIIlY.'I
"K ...!p your Sfllfits up and your h.Hlds
labeled a "college", However, the name is not as important as the idea of senseof urgency und il QiJwitioll \Nh')rI~ dr"
down.ln oth(!r words. nl,v('r volurlll?,r.
being treated in the same manner as the other state institutions of higher our children tonight?
Thl'5" are not my rules. but thl' wi/,s
"If we know that. we probably know
education,
referring mainly to the University
of Idaho and Idaho State
',()(.II,tyhas mildI! for us, With thaI. I if'avo
more than they do. Which. dft"r dll. is only
University. We the students of Boise State are being discriminated against with
you. IrTlITlf,dlatelyafter tho applau5'),I Will
just-we are older than they ar!!. !Ind.
hI) available in thl! foyer to sign you,
regard to funding of higher education in Idaho. Our faculty, through no fault
never forget, with age COITlp.s
years. this
ilutoqraph books, Thank YOU,"
of their own, are being forced to accept the highest student-faculty
rat;0;1.of
fact
alone
should
put
us
In thfJ forefront
the four state colleges and univers'ities· (ratios include 18.5 for the U. of I.,
18.7 for ISU, 14.9 for LCSC, and 23.2 for BSC). A comprehensive study by
the Management Division of the Academy for Educational Development, Inc.
has concluded that Boise State College is the only state institution in Idaho
which is under-funded
and .that among other things the "lack of money
prohibits development of audio-visual techniques to reduce faculty load."
Bois~ State College has the highest average credit hpur tea'ching load (13.03)
c
for faculty among the four state institutions. This is just one of many areas in
IDITOR-IN-CHII,
which BSC ,is suffering academically ,and
only because of insufficient
""I VJt1Jy
appropriations to enaple us to salary an adequate number of faculty.

that.makes

in the Union. Every time I leave Idaho

corrupt

to vish in the South,

Editor:

Boise State College currently enrolls approximately 4500 full-time students
from Southwestern
Idaho, 200 from the panhandle, and. 700 from the
Southeastern
portion
of
the state. Our
Associated
Student
Body
Vice-President. 'Henry Henscheid, is from Sou'theastern Idaho (Blackfoot) and
my home is locafttd in the panhandle (Couer d'Alene). These Jacts and figures
definitely support the contention
that Boise State College is now a STATE
INSTITUTION,
meaning it serves the ENTIRE state and not just the Treasure
Valley area. Our total fall enrollment (full-time and part-time) is about 9500
students. Our academic programs are accredited and during the past several
•years we have institu ted upper division courses and/or Master degree
programs.
.

to the rest of the staff, anyone who makes a 5,OOO-mile round

(the Gulf coast and back) over the holidays should be able to make a

report.

to the

.As is readiJyapparent,thestudents
at
Boise State are dissatisfied with the 'existing methods of funding and are
equally concerned about the undesirable' amount of duplication within the
system of higher education.

Building, and I'm sure he will sign you up for the duration.
According

WASHINGTON- Today.. III thl! t'drly
of,1913-;It·behOO~·"~' w· Pft)'lrd'~
:nspirallon to you as YOu~old"n on II) th"

inspiration

force and is

- -

Tom

A little
Inspiration
·;DrliflgS

on the BSC

opening
session Monday and ..it s~rT1ed--'}kee",~rY_Qtb"'Lguyl
bumped intowas
----_.~
... -_ ..-.-._---_._ ... -'.-.~' -- -_ ..-."--.--- ._ ....
.
.
from Boise State ...anyone who desires to explore the workings of our state
- -- -

Don ~Iaclean

complain that they n(.",er Sf:"r" to '}or!
much out of my words of in)~JJrdt"Hl. "~y
charges to g,aduat,ng Crassl?l, and my
salutesto Industry. etc,
They (these churlsl 5:IV 1'1 cI 1 ".,
messagesare often COfT',);etegibber.,r1.
even rubbish. and hav', n') ""~,ln,nq ur

learning in the state is onJy a few blocks from the statehouse ... I attended the
--~

required
.. s.u
.any
..b
...IT.I.. i.tmt)rnbt'ls
. r.l..,p.Orls.
tor
.h.d
..d.r
....
t.~n
..I.:nrJt'r
l. C1tILens.
'.l.Y
...eil.r.s
..O.f
....'.
I f you t.o
or
of.. .II.'t'Il.
your Ct.lllll(Y
"r,' not.....
of age
!till
..----United'Stafes. you' SfiOljldt;'."I·i;'\li;,~\.il'-'"I';')f'n,.";eii:q('Jir,)rl'it,rits.'
If you have relatives or !""Ild Wf!lJ ,I'" fIll! ,111!.;ns.you Will d~'
both them ilnd Ow (;owrn""'111 .I 'jl".ll ,,'I'll( t: bv t.'I1I11(!
them of
the reqUirements, Hel!lb.". II,,· t""" !,., "'," " t"'lJ IS dUring the
month of JanuaryI

.

dressed in anything but pants and a long coat.
his lobbying

~

I

money-'

i'I"!rJpen to a guy is to

President Tom Drechsel has organized

All aliens in the United States, except a few diplomats and
accredited members of cert~in Interllatlon:11orqaruzattons. must
report.their addressesto the l,owrlllllentpach Januarv.
Forms for this purposeart' avallable.H.rnv post 0 ff'Iceor a ff'Ice
. Th
of the United States Inll11lglatlonand·Natulal,Ldtlorl service. IJY
maybe filled out in thoSt'(lflll.·PS.md returned to the clerk from
whom receivedor thev 1l1.IYb,' rn.ulertto ttte neall'st office of tho
Immigration and N,llur,II'!dtllln Ser v... ·. f',,"'llls or guardians are

[i

leave for a while and return during a cold spell and not spot a single coed
ASBSC

, 2. Have the sponsors' obtained .the
proper Mexican andGuatemalan permtts to
cbllect
biological and archaeological
spedmens7,
3. How much of the expedltlon!s
biological and archeologicalcollection wI/I
be given to the MexiCanand Guatemalan
Governments?

'."

~~

'O&/IOt.e
~:)(..rnCk:It-l<:2" !AI 11H .~ 1"-fT'e~T" "10
"QW''-'Q,'Jlo!e el.EC'TlOt.).
~O\IJ
WOULD YOU
~CH
'il-\\S MA'TTER?

II

,.

~T

A~E,DIe~
OF ~
WERE PIlEM,A"lURcl
~T
YoU "'M ~Atuu~
'«:>t,Ul.S\Gf.n5 AI-JO
ARE UX>\(''':l<:> R:lR. L.OtJ6-1ZJWae aeTt'L~ Ml!!!~"\'S .. ,

I

1

4O"'ID

."

'" toade~uatel" .1.ul)dALL of the'i>t9teiw,,\\\u\\Q\\\1 of highet edut;a\ion,\'nen \e\
/( bescJggesteeJ chac, fhEJY' resign from their respect~e positions: As students,
citizens, and taxpayers from thorughout the ENTI RE state, we can no lon~r
resist the temptation of standing up and facing those who have misrepresented
us and our desires ...
Ii

,,-J r.
" "

I'

.
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Leurte AndrtWI
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1
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: Ron Lundqultt

Mln.r:

Tony MlIIMft
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Secretary:

1

Terry'itJIInId
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,
JoneI

H.·

i.

Hugh My.n
.Mlnh.

. a•• ry ,Bltch.n
TyPltttt.n: Jo McMIII.n

'

IIy ,

. Thomas G. Drechsel
, ASBSC President
Boise State College
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,
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Mike

Proofretdlfl
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(/,C~ref

~~~I~'~~IIC8 '

'Ch~~Chj\~f:ttie'

V~,ito

'ImPor1anf'or.

beset;,' during ,theSe
as it l,lOr you

Departmf/nt
reminds
driverS 'that
State'
Law doeullqulre
thet he8dllghta
lighted'

hours
tb ~/'

from one-half hour after sunaetto
hour after sunrlae.""

, It has been noted that, some motorists in
the downtown
shopping
area at, night

be

one-half

There are some weather
conditions
In
which visibility remains poor later In the

necessary

to use headlights

during

more

regularly

hours.

Chief

just

Church

sayS,

specified

"Let

existing

.

'

,

forget'to
turn their headlights onbecauS8
of the well lighted street conditions, They

morning and becomes limited again earlier
in the evening, This means that Is may be
than

.

01 marglnallightneas

.are

a hazard

to other

drivers who 'may not
however.'

see therri'approachln'g,

Your low beams headlights
approaching

conditions

and your taillights

g~ide you, ~nd remembef that it is just as

behind

let drivers of

cars know. of your

presence

do the same for others

you.
r

Ise

Mini-granlS awarded to
.The Boise State College Alumni Association

members

of the college faculty

to:
,

G'.,J:i

Department

Functions

Ekblaw,

Department

Education

Hill,

PErsonality

The funds
Alumni
Alumni

Board

Mountains

Properties

Science,

The Easter and summer
will be severely affected

of Entire

Department

Dr; John Dahlbery

& Library

Dr.

Idaho.

Title:.

announced

of

& Mr.

are derived

Applications

Affairs, and !pe Technical

entirely

are processed

and interim/final

by Bob Willcuts,

by the

Director

of

headed by Dr. Harry K. Fritchman,

Review Committee,

of recipients

was initated

reports of the projects.

Elementary Greek II
Januarv
11 and 12 BSC students fro~Jl virtually
vdr,ety of religious and denorninat,uf1dlllJd:grounds
In ttle CUB LOBBY.
Studies

proqr.im

In,lude

123 (3 hours

Rl:lig,on

The Life imd Teachmgs

of g"nerill elective

a study 01 e;Kh ot the books and Ie tiers m the New Testament.

OF JESUS CHRIST,

(CAB).

The

groups

are

no longer be permitted.

action.
unjustly

,

Religion

Layton

pressure

that, rather

these travelers

argued that the discounts
than burden

by contributing

raise SO much added

full fare passengers,

to common

except

Moss (D-Utah)

Harvey (R·Mich.1
discount

citizens

and Charles

introduced

tares for both

(over age 65), The youth

coalition.

The Moss-Percy
conference

due to a stalemant

head of Continental

start

to take action,"

Marketing

guaranteed-seat
in comparison

both

fare passengers

seats at youth

official

youth

successful

have

while others

have

are

very

unfair

fares .. However,

in its argument

in generating

that the fares

passengers

and revenue

when

Youth fares were made to attract passengers who did not have
settled travel habits. The restricted standby discounts were justified

fares If

on the grounds that young people have more time than money
while middle-aged
travelers are businessmen
with travel expense
accountsand

fare

against middle-aged

and

the board

to warrant

youth

discriminating

fares

airlines

fare prices. Both de facto

fares

to standby

kinds of fares together

are not sufficiently

said Russell Lehrman,

Corp., a Houston-based

reserved

on youth

Some

issue.

on another

of youth

offered

if

fares, they can cut or abolish

reservations.

for youth

uneconomical
lumped

and aging groups made a

bill passed the Senate but died

its 200 member schools and other students

and Congress

and

age 22) and/or

guaranteeing

extra planes

officially

Percy (R-III,) and

(under

when

scheduled

bills in the last Congress

youth

feels it's losing on youth

they benefit

fixed costs. Moreover,

the discounts, the dissenters added.
As NSL points out, airlines make healthy profits

Frank

from

travel discount fare and' are open to people who would
travel full fare to an extent that this age discriminati()nJs

The minority

revenue

fares,

Interstate
and Foreign Commerce
Committee
sends the
fare Question to the House floor during the first half of

students

213 (3 hours of general

legal

House
youth

NSL will inform

Begonning With the

and

which haS-lOst riders due to I,ow

any airline

such bills are reintroduced.
"CAB will continue to defer f'nal cancellation

crL>d,t), will

travelers

students should ask Congressmen Harley Staggers (DW.Va.I, John
Jarrnen (D-Okla.) and Sam Devine (R.-Ohio) to insure that the

in a House-Senate

of

older

Bus System,

Minetti voted to keep them, The majority
admitted
that the
discount fares undoubtedly
generate more traffic for airlines. But
the board argued that the fares are closed to people who would

The decision

could very well end as early as March."
can prevent CAB from eliminating youth

from

Trailways

air fares.
.
\
On the current decision CAB Chairman Secor Browne; Vice
Chairman Whitney Gilland
and rnen1ber Robert Timm voted to
•..end...l'QJ.JJlL1ares. CAB members Robert Murphy and G. Joseph

unjust.

powerful

slurfy. The (lass Will meet al 7 00 p.m. TUL'Sdays.
AND TEACHINGS

Board
citizer

move, the discounts
"Since Congress

semor

Go,;pelsthe
study Wllt then observe the diNL'1opment of the remaining scnptllres ;ntheir
chr,;nologll.)1
urder. A history of the hrst Century church will also be oneluded ,n the
TH!:. lifT

senior

mail

Continental

otherwise
otherwise

Congo James

IS nuw m Its )(.'Cond Yeilr of Sl!rvl(,f~ to BSC and three

SURVEY,

and

fares

Olson. "Although
CAB has set no specific date for terminating
youth fares pending a hearing early in 1973, on the effect of such a

authorizing

SPHING SCHEDULE meludes New Test,J(lIent Survey,
J'~~IS Christ, and E1ernentslry Gree~ II.
T[STAMENT

and should

Senators

dift.,rent
Stud'l:,) are scht.'<luled tor thiS seme'iter. nil' sponsoring Of<jilni/dtion for thiS
pPJ<jrdrrl IS the Christian Studt-'I1t Cl'llt.'r and the mstruuor
tor the studies IS John W.
MordJJld. Campus Minister tor the Church of Chps!.

N[W

(NSLI

youth

1973," said Olson. "Students
can also ask their own congressmen
and senators to vote for youth fares when the Question comes up."

every college department
and with a
w"l be reg,stenng for a Biblical Study

Tt",

Lobby

receiving

to travel home

of discount

implied the same fate for international
youth fares.
"The wolf is at the door," said NSL Executive Director

from alumni contributions.

since the program

students

seeking to reverse the CAB decision l~~~~ghC~ng~essional
CAB voted
3-2 lhat demesne youth fares are

Teacher

N.w class off.r.d

Ttle Blbbedl

Student

discriminatory
program

plans of many

by the etimination

7 by the Civil Aeronautics

Dec.

National

Screening.

Directors.

oversees tho selection

Topoloqicat

Pion Production.

Education

Gephart,

1968 '& 1972.

of the Trinity

Title:

time grants have been awarded

of

to-six

were awarded

Dr. Jerry

InOOx. Dr. Hussell Campbell,

Title:

of Teacher

Imagery.

Announcement

Glaciation

of Mathematics,

for the mini.grant

This is the second

Projective

Paid Political
Title:

& PhysicalScienco,

Department

Miniilr~nts

I
Title:

Type & M, Bounded

of Exponential

.p'hysics,.Enginooring
Kenneth

Title:

of Geology,

the granting of $1,175.00

projects.

~

of Art,

of Communication,

Monte Wilson, Department
Dr. Keith

~ r 'i',c

Ochi, Department

.M~. Dennis

announces

research

to fund various

CAB's youthlare decision Iilds
disgrunUed students, senior clizens

passengers.

fixed schedules.

sales concern.
In 1968 CAB reversed its o~ examiner when college students
protested
the examiner's
decision that youth fares were uniustly

fare fight are the National
Association
of Retired Persons, National Association
of Retired
Federal Employees, National Council of Senior Citizens and several

discriminatory.

airlines.

CAB has soured

on youth

fares since then

Involved with NSL QA·thediscounl

after

.)leC(I'II! crt.>dlll, 's <lfl 1O-dl!\Jth study of the man who startL>d the Christliln movment. A
dClilll,){j ob<;o~rviltiC)nof His life as Il is fjNf'~lle'<lIn the SCflptures will be studle'<l. The major
diS<()<JfSeS of J(~;US dlld the major t.'venlSdnd ,ICIIVltl(..O<;
in HIS life will be diSCUSsed, The
c1d~Swill rr"~'t i1t 11 40 MWF.
lLEMENTAHY
GREEK II IS iI S('Cond s<!rrll.~t,.r Gre.'k
pH (fo(jUlslte to Gred
II. The Class rriL~ts at 2 40 MTWTF.
TI", student's

tr ....>dom 01 exprt)';Slon

whli II rlldh ... tor very Inter!'Stlng sessIOns
I'ull "rl'd,t
,Il OklJhorm

IS highly
dlffl

C()II'~)I; UI'(Hl(Oll'lllctIQn,

College,

O~lilhoma

City. Ohklahollld

The st\ll;jies willl'ount

IS iI

honore'<l in all of the B,bl'Cdl Studies

to the variety of student

rndY be rC(elve'<l by any lor taking one olthes!'
Christian

langui¥jC COIlrS". Gr •.~·k I

studies.

backgrounds.
They

,Ht'

and transferred

acuedited

to BOise State

t<)w..Hd9''f1eral elect IV" ned,!.

, :~

aacrerliie d
\'}

J LICAL
- - - - - - SPlII1& SCIEIME 10 - - - - - -

D.m.
REL.IGION
REL.IGION
REL.IGION

•

•

..

•
•

I.ll1E

llill
123
213
124

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY
LIFE OF JESUS
ELEMENTARY GREEK II

;.REGIStER "tN :CUB'LOS8VJANUARY

11. lZ.

- 11:40 AM
7:00-9:40 PM
2:40 PM

DAYS.

c.REIl.lll

.iliSI.RllillR

MWF

3

MoRELAND

TUE.

3
4

MORELAND

MTWTF

MoRELAND

1915

CLASSES HELD IN ROOM 27, FIRST CHRISTIA~ CHURCH
SPONSORED BY THE CHRaSTJAN STUDENT CENTERJ 2000 ELDORADO, BOISE; IDAHO

375-3669

Fo~ MORE INFORMATION REFER TO PAGE 60 IN YOUR BSC'Cl.ASS ,SCHEDUl.E
..
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r ec if'c:d

to present

'.'

channel four

on

Madeleine Hsu , Assitant Professor in piano at Boise State
College will present a recital on KAI 0, channel 4, 7:30-8:30 o.rn..
Wednesday, January 17.

lf!

Mrs. Hsu's performance will feature European ctasstcst dances
and songs. Chopin's BARCAROLLL,is ..."the .. most beautiful
love-poem ever written for ihe piano; it is a boatsong reminiscent
of the Venetian lagoon singers. The MAZURKAS by Chopin are
the finest flowers of Polish genius. Originally, they were folkloric
dances of Mazuria but with the Chopin touch, the MAZURKAS
become "dances of the soul" in a subtle and sensitive rubato, Two
etudes' by Chopin offer

a diversity

ETUDE IN G FLAT MAJOR

in sound and emotion.

is a charming improvisation

black keys of the piano. The ETUDE I~ C MINOR
anger and revolt of Chopin
Warsaw fell to the Russians.

The

on the

reflects the

and his Polish compatriots

Consider
Holland ....

when

Scarlatti, an eighteenth century Italian composer, sojourned at .
the Spanish Court for a lengthy period. The listener will perceive
the Iberian
SONATA.

flavor of

the guitar and castonents in Scarlatti's
"

L'ISLE JOYEUS (Happy Island) is a boatsong by Debussy and
describes the happy journey to Cythere, the island of pleasure. The
final numbers on the program will be DANCES IN BULGARIAN

The Spring Semester in Holland of the
American College of Amsterdam will begin

RHYTHM and SUIT OPUS 14 by Bartok. Bartok's dances with
their particular harmonies and rhythms are the most fascinating

February 5. and applications
will be
accepted until January 19. The program IS

dances Bartok

limited to an enrollment of 50 students, all

wrote

for

the piano.

In

SUITE

OP. 14. the

Hungarian and Arabian influences are predominant.
have lived in Africa.

the

third

movement

For those who

instruction

prOVides the wild

faculty

excitement of gunshots in the air, shouts of joy from the knights.
the Berbers, and horses' gallops in a bewitching confusion.

literature.
Studies.

Channel 4. The program has been prepared to benefit the BSC
music sholarship fund and any contributions from the listening
audience will be gratefully accepted and are tax·free.

UniverSity

of

Netherlandish

European

(workshops
painting.

BSC recital hall. MD·l11.
The program wiil feature musical
selections by American
composers, Copland.
Barl5er and
Tcherepnin. An al'·Bartok program is in the planning stage for

In

offered. Credit
with

and

information.

ard string students of Madeleine and Williams Hsu at BSC. A
week's prior notice of the Masterclasseswill be announced in the
newspapers.

American

:

ALL BSC STUDENTS
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IT FROM THE SOURCE"

Your heads are full of "book learning"
-supplement
who are Involved. Attend the neICt regular meeting:

:

lJt' .le,·,-pt"lL S,'ulpt,"s

:

With membership,
you will receive two monthly publications for the entire school year. (Makes a
grand source of current mateiral for tho;e written reports). You will also get the A.M.S. membership
pin.

·

do;.l,! tr orn

W"I ~

••
••
:
••
••
•
••
••

LIFE

who are active in the communitY. Meet them and hear the latest trends in the real world. Be be"er
prepared for job interviews and future jobs. These prominent,
local leaders can open the doors to
better jobs for you,

I
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FROM GUEST SPEAKERS
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lise, as drchitectui~ll al'lllSSl",t',: and as
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6. No

Feb. 13
Feb. 1]

Office,

Amsterdam.

JOIN

••
•

be use tul or not III n.uurc, dt'si\]llt'd to, pl!,sonal

decorative

previously exhibited in the BlJist' dr,;a.

FdJ

Montague Street. Brooklyn. New York
11201. or telephone (212) 858-1935.

AROUND"

TAKE YOUR EDUCATION

•
•
•
••

Everyone

and extenor

kits, patterns, or directions ISaccept.rblc.
4. Graphics, painting and photography will-not

"NFS" but

forms and further

- ALL ,MAJORS

ALL YOUR

••
••
••
•
•••
•
•••
••
••
•••
••
••
••

for interior

toys, games, dolls, etc.
3. Each object must have. been desi\lnt'd and l!lad,'

25','\ '.viiI

d"an or de-partment

YOUCAn

•

••
••

"

'

:
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enamel; metal. ceramics, etc. Objectsmav
adornment,

The

i··························1······························~····························i

:.

,

now a resident of Idaho may ellter the CtJlIlpl'tltlpn,
"
2. Work .rnay be in any medium or combination thereof: tex tiltls, !l'l,utler. pL,lstic. wood, I

transfer may be arranged

the appropriate

head. For application

by the piano

devlJted to the

c,

.

1. Any artist orcraltsman

HUrrJdnl{j,.,s,

Literature.

will

Association has, therefore, designed this year's Annual as a "crafts"show
exhibition of objects of artistic merit and technical competence

$1,000

American

th8ater)

kind of show and, at the same time, permit artists whose

work, has not been eligible for'recent Annuals to have a chance-to compele~ Tho Boise,Art

llUrl.:hdse.

creative ",mung, dance, film,

sculture.

scale to which recent Annuals have qrown. but, that we.,can

adequately mount a different

\\Idshlngtun,

Amsterdam

Art.

m

to the Gallery goes forward. We feel that we cannot SUitably

of'the

RdrnOrld S\)lb~!rLJ, crdrfs"ldfl,

American

Dutch language and

In

Modern

by

Urban
and
EnVironmental
Affairs,
Sociology.
French, and Creative Arts

1, from 7-8 p.m. in the

March. The programs described, will be performed

and

professors. Courses

Ken Frink is the director of this program produced locally for

Masterclasses will resume on'February

IS In English.

-o

of additions

display an exhibition

judgement as lL1 suitauility llf tlll'lI wort, to tlus l',llIl>ltOIl,
5. \Nor~ must have been done Within ttle p.ist tl',',) ",-a",

«
--w
(J)

Spring of 1973 will find the Boise Gallery of Art housed in temporary quarters .w,hile
construction

I
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For years high school teachers have
complained about not knowing. how to
de~1with readingin the content classroom.
Tlierefore, the Reading Education Center
'will offer during the Spring term TE497
Special opics: Dvnarnlcs of. High School
Classroom'Reaalng.. .
'
The cou"ie Is design~d for prospectlve
teachersof~nglish, social studies,science,
mathematics,and health and P.E;
The' purpose of the course is to prepare
teacherswho ~ill assume the responsibility
of teaching their students to read- their
content materials. That is. the social
studies teacher (health, English, etc.)
should be able to teach his students to
read. social studies (etc.) content.
Opportunities will be provided to planand
practice lessonsin the appropriate content
subjects based upon sound principles of
, reading instruction. Emphasis will be on
practical teaching!Jxl)'~Ijen(,:f,,'<,;L.
__, -.
Content uf the course includes:
knowledge of· the reading process,planning
learning (reading)' activities, choosing
reading materials, tustinq and eViJluatjon~--.-"-helping the poor reader , and teachinq
specific study skills. __c
•
Any junior or senior taking asecondarv
- teilching-optibn should be encouraged to
register'fur the course.
.,
TE·497, 3 CrL'tlits;-rThI,30·1:00,
Hoorn TBA For Iur ther inilirlllillion call
Dr:E. Coston Frederick, 3H!j·]402.

r

!

t
J
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1

•

t •

Commencing

on Wednesday, January 31, '1973, Dr. David S. Taylor,
for Student Affairs, will hold a weekly "Visit with the Veep"
session in 'order to have an opportunity
tovisit with students regarding any
questions, suggestions or ~oncerns which. they might have regarding Boise
State College and more specifically the Student Personnel Services area. The
• meetings will be informal in nature and will!:ie held in the "Ada Annex"
Lounge in the College Union. 'They' small lounge referred to 'is located on thy
second floor of the College Union immediately adjacent to the, Ada Lounge
and the Music Listening Room. the time' for "visits" will be 11:45 a.rn. to
12:45 p.m, every Wednsday during the second semester of the 1972-73
academic year. Dr. Taylor invites all students to take an opportunity
to visit
with him and, share a cup of coffee or hot chocolate 'during the times

Vice-President

indicated."
Welcome aboard, out there in new-student
column" of your
paper' concerns;itselfWitli

rI

.

Could you, as yourself, be interested in changing the world. Wouldn't you
like to have fun and enjoy your work'. Do YOl} feel a need for excitement.
Maybe the answers to. these questions-and
to what you are look inq faf-is the
opportunity
to help others in the community.
Become a community
volunteer through SCOOP. You can share your skills, hobbies, and talents
with children, the vouth, adults. the elderly, or the handicapped. SCOOP is a
volunteer placement service which refers interested people to agencies which
offer volunteer opportunities.
Being a volunteer will further your education,
If interested in helping others, as well as voursell. call or contact the Student

service to the community or school.
Some
consider
themselves social,
some -, orient
themselves iowa I'd a specialty area of interest, such. as .
Nursing, Marketing, and Business.
Specializing or not; if you would like to be a part of a.
group that is doing something for someone else, don't
overlookffiese org,nYitations; One word of caution; DQ---~be prepared to work. and spend time doing it.You may
be approached in class, or just see a poster, everyone
9xxJld be able to find one of these groups to which they

Service Deoastrnenl at Boise State College.
Remember SCOOP' wants to serve you. We can't fill this need unless we are
contacted at 385-3753. Come in and se~ us if you are interested in:
'
(1) Becoming a volunteer. (2l Being onthe-statt:-(3)
Jusr-talking. -

&I.

·108 [)"Vf'I()p""~f1lalH.~jd"llJ

I

Any acc"pwd ',tlJlkflt al BUIS/' State
CulI(~~~ ''',Iy ,,,uoll in D,!vl~lulJ,,",ntill
Headmq,

organizations
known
as Sororjties and Frate~rlitit3s~
Before you generate a big Yeeecch and turn to the_othermaterial-in-tne paper; read on fora minute ortwo.·---It was at one time true that these organizations were'
-.-deserving. of Jess.than a spark Iing_~epurat.igf):~l::!oweverof
late; like for many.:years. now, tb~Y__hay.~J)~flAo.~~.9 ...
things in which you might be interested.
Virtually all support one or more scholarship programs'
with money raised by the membership. All contribute to
one or another type of philanthropic
cause, either on a
regular and assigned basis or by vote of the membership.
Even the "purely social" types, when they admit it, are
involved either in this type of activity or in orne type of

'-'--

and students

can relate, and enjoy doing so.
The ultra-social, ultra-cliquish.
haughty groups have
not -- disappeared entirely.
But before hanging that
co'mprehension on any of the groups on this campus,
take a close look
at them. Some, having committed
themselves to the ideas of service are outperforming
their

Tl ·1 OB.

TIll" PIJlPO'~'

l)f

the COIH<;t, IS 10

provide

ANY stud""1 With til" ~WJwh,dgeand skills
to

IrlCft!<J'.)f!

ef ft~ctlvl~rlt~$

hi';

as a

collL~

studmll. 1\ ~tr(lnq emphaSIS's placed on
p"rsoll,JI
VOl.IIJlJl,IfV
dt!velopmenl.
Illiii,ltlllej fr,i,i, Ihe ~1,,[II!rHs'oaiF,,-rtfquln:.>{j·
rt'"d""l. Sc","td" word study IS a malor
lanor throuqhout Ill" ,-ours".
I ndivlduill study skills ;u" strl.'w!d as
..nuC:t~SStHY

If'

sysl(~rll$

gdining

- -

-'--':;J-

....----~---;:
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---·--~-fe~low---{lroupS-.Qn..campuse5.-twice.lhjs
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EKSGEEKS
G·RE·,EKSGRE
EKSGREEK'S

r"oIdy. A "'''1'"''''" of lectlllt' and a
fII.l"",rllllfll III mdividu.i1l1ed assislance
prnv,d" an ,~xr"II"nt opportunity, for
person,ll Sll(n~s Ifl co IIl''1'' readmg and
study;r"j.
...__ ._~----------~_.... ~-~----... --_ .._--~.-.----....---~-.
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7. Crl'l!lts
7. Cr,'dlts

lOS

03

TE·- HJB

04

-IE·

TE -lOB

05

.

7. Credils
2 Cf['{fits

MW

1140-1230

L215

lTH

1240-130

L215

MW

140-230

L215

TTil

140-2:30

L215

Th

7 00-9:oopm

L215

__st;';~,.jm.cLj.L!I1_~Y

have a smug and confident look about them, this is the
source, achievement, not arrogance.

~ill~~OO~

for those who are

pr dC t1n~ art' JVd!lablt'

-------------~---

campus

and

"',lInt;lIllin!j S\KCf~S 11\ reading texlbook
oISSllJ'HI1,~nts.Inrflv,dlloill/t'd. 5up{JrvlSl~d
study I~r,,)ds !lr""1 th,' sllldv methods 10
;llIII ..~jlolle oIpplir:at;"". HoIp,dreadingskills
tlll(i

land. This
. those--o

'GR-e:E
EKSGREEKS
.. (.". ~'. q,',
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..•••••••..••.•...••.......•.••..........•...•.•...••
-WANTED
STUDENT' TO DISTRIBUTE
VERY UNUSUAL .COMPUTER DATING
FORMS. $400·$600/MO.
WRITE BOX
508,BOULDER,
COLORADO.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
film"u.,

•

DEPOT

GOING TO EUROPE?
Student/Faculty
discounts available
on purchase/leasel
rental of any
car in Europe. Write auto Europe,
P.O. Box 728, D.ept. SG, Mercer
IIland,..,Washlngtolff98040·
for ~..
,free 44 page booklet.·--.'

610 VISTA

NOW
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buy a book •••

_

, , , ,

,>~·..;~li ..

_. '1

..

Whether it's a book you need or a book you
want, chances are we've got it. Textbooks.
Mountains of paperbacks ... all the new titles ..
:
Plus this:"when you shop at your
'
_:~~·.":'~';':'
•.,~,2.,:.: -:J,;;'.:colltJge SttJ~e,you·r9bOun~'to trl&et up with''.'
NEED' •. TUTOR?
Services in' tutoring German
and Kiswahili. Prices negotlfied
Also help in Engli'sh theme
writing.; Call 343-8204 or stop
:9t, 43Q4 Emerald.

,

'"

'-"i.'

"

:

a classmate or two, which makes

~

'buying a book here ju~,t ~\m~le~~.riendl\er.
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meet a friend
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W"mm Ski TMm Din

During the non-~now off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
mem'liCrsgo fln the ~Ski Team~ diet
In Inse 20 pounds in two wc:.cki
That's right -- 20 pounds in 14days!
The hasi'of Ihe diet is chemical food
aClion and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S, Ski Team. Normal energy is
mainlained (very important!) while
reducing. You kel'p "full" - no
,tan'atinn - b«ause Ihe diet is de·
signed that way! ,It·s a diet thaI is
easy to .follow whether you work •
Irnel or stay at home.
'
.
, This i,. honeslty" a fantastically
,ucce"ful die!. If it wen:n't. the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permilled 10 use il! Right? So. !live
yourself the same hn:ak the U.S. Ski
Team !lets. Lo,e weight the scientific.
pfll\'en way. Even it \,ou've tried all
the other diets. you l;we it to your·
self to Iry the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Die!. That is. if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two wel'ks.
Order trlday. Tear lhis out as a
reminder.
•
'Send only S2.00 (S2.2S .for Rush
SClVice) ....·wbil
O.1t; ~. tolnror~
mltion Sources Cd., P.O. Bo~'982.Dept. ST, Carpinteria. Calif, 93,0.l3.
Don't ordet unless you cxpect to laIC
20 pounds --jn--two weeb!Bec:ause
thlt's whit the Ski Telm Diet will dol

.. __ ,
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Introduction
. CUPB

-=- ~hat's

. January

27

happenlnq this spring,

.

We wear the' mask lust like white people so don't be upset because we Ict like you, you
taught us.

,

,

:
'

. Byrds Concert - BSC Gym

Paul Laul'l!nce Dunbar

Februerv '16
"Bad Finger Concert

February

e-

SSC Gym

.

70

We Wear the Mask

'-

It

Winter Fling - Bogus Basin. A day of winter recreation,for
all, ,Winter Fling
will consist of exhibition skiing, obstacleskiinq contest/ dinner. dancing and
..night skiing. A program for skiers and non-skiers alike,

like

April
.
-Fine
Week - One weeik of films, art displavs, and speeches. brought
together by the FOJegin tilrns.Pop films,andart
committies of the CUPB.

Arts

April 4
Don Redli<;k Dance Company
- Boise .. High Auditorium
Multimedia
peformance using image projection, lighting and dance to convev the theme.

April 4-7
International
Unions

We wear the lnask that 'grins and lies,
It. hides our cheeks and shades our eyes,-::-o
This debt we,pay to human guile;
With t,Qrn.and bleeding hearts we smile,
, And mouth with myriad subtleties •
Why should .the world be overwlle, ,
In counting all our tean and lighs?
Nay, let them only lee us, while .
We wear the Mask.
.
We smile, but 0 great Christ, our cries
To Thee from tortured souls arlse.
We sing,l!-U! oh, the clay is vile
Beneath our feet, and the long mile;
But let the world dream otherwile,
We wear the malk. .
------.

•

,,>

it "
.

.'

'IS

-------

Conclusion
Before wli can be hOnest with yoiJll''Whitey'' you have to be honest with younelf fint,
and then us. Take off yo"ur masks, and let us see you al you really"are. Then and only then
will we takeoff our masks and let you see us as'we really are. We won't take the first step
any more.

Billiards

Tournament

- Sponsored

by the As.;;ociated Student
'l

April

5

National Shakespeare Company performance

May
Nostalgia Week - 1950 revisited. A program of dances and other special
events being planned by the I nter-Dorm committe and CUPB,

r

-------

----_~_-~---------_._---_._~-~-----------

--------_~_--_._--;--.~-.-----_~_------_._---------:-----------_~_._-----------------_~
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January 23
Navajo Indian life
The' Suuth
~
Chicano trom I he Southwest
I ebruary h
The French Revolution
Rime of the Ancient Mariner
lcb ruary 20
I'he "very
Conspiracy

Brundage
in Kyoto

February 27
(;"ry ('uoper\

Collcctron

of ""an

,\rl

Real We,t
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STILL NEW
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Plan now to
h."e your picture
•

US·ED% OF'FBOOKS

•

taken at'rec'lstrdon'
.
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PRICE INCLUDES TWO WALLET SIZED
• COLOR PFU~TS AND YOUR PICTURE
IN THE'" LES BOIS YEARBOOK:
(YOU CAN ORDER REPRiNT,SII
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,The Boise State wre~tling team,
..Will .face., Southern
Orego,n.· thll
number five team in the nation in
NAIA ranklngs, Thursday, Jan. 1'1 at
7:30 PM at Borah High School -in
Boise.
_'
..
The Southern Oregon squad was
one of just three teams
defeat the
Broncos last year; The other, teams
were 'Idaho
State
and Brigham
Young University. After dropping a
decision toBYU
on Dec. 21, the
Broncos ,arel now 1·1·1 for the year.
They have defeated Ricks Collegeand tied with the University
of
Ut~h. The match against Southern
Oregon will be the first of the new
year for Boise State.
, "Except for some key injuries the
team
is improving;"
commented
wrestling coach Mike Young. Those
injuries include defending Big Sky
champion Dave Chandler at l5S'lbs"
and 118. lb. 'grappler Bob Mousaw'
ChandlerFas an injured sternum and
Mousaw may see action.i! declared
healthy.
Compe~ing
for
the
Broncos
against Southern Oregon Thursday
night will be: 118-Bob Mousaw or
Ron Snyder;
126-Jim
Anderson;'
134- Tom
Harrington;
142 •.Joe
Shines,
Stan
Palmer
or Steve
MUlbe(ry;
150-Chris
Cornforth;
158··Mike Buckendod;
16.7-Gregg
Leonard;
177··Don
Warren;
190-Jerry' Ell io t t; Heavyweigh tc-Mel
Parson,

to

-v,

I

Tlu!' 1973 edition
. BaSketball . fans fr~m 89cduntries ~rid
H~rlem Globetrotters will bring their
virtually every' American ' 'city .heve
actlon.packed an# fun·fllled, form of
'marvelled at the hilarious. antlcs of the
basketball magic' 'to 'the
Boise' State
Trotters, and the team's popularity h'
gymnasium on January 17 at 7:30PM.
. understandably 'skyrocketed
In recent
, "The Globettotter$, -who have:thrilled
seasons,
and efltertalne9 more than 71 million,
people In the 46 year' history, will meet
"Our attendance continues to increase
the New York Nationals.
~
,,5 more and more peopie find out why the
Tickets will go on ,sale January 9 at the
Trotters are the world's most popular form
Varsity Center on the Boise State camp~s
of family entertainment:' say Globetrotter
and Sib KleHners and Idaho Sporting
pn~.sidentStan Greeson.
Goods in Boise. Tickets are $4 for'reserve
One reason for the rise in' popularity is
. $3 general admission .and $2 for chlldren
t h.e. wee k Iy animated cartoon series seen
12 and under.
S d
'
un av mornings on CBS television. The
The world .famous
Globetrotter_
show is the,top.rated children's program
warm~up Circle wlllcolTle' to life at 7:30
~Il.the air, ang is currently seen by viewers
PM.
in more than 20 c~untries.

"lncl!Jding the foreign showings, we
have estimated ,that more than ope billion '
people, watched the Globetrotter cartoon
show last vear," says Greeson.
Coming int6 the 1973 season, the
Tratter; had played a total of 1 i,053
games a~d hag,.ao:..ameting.win.loSs record
of 10,730-323.
As usual, the Globetrotters will be
joined at the Boise State gymnasium by an

1

y_

-~

all-star varletvshow,

Senior Women, Downhill Championships

Officials of Bogus Basin and the Bogus
The cOurse which will have a total
Basin Ski Club received word earlier this.
vertical drop of 1.341 feet and a length of
week that the Bogus Basin Downhill race
5,280 feet will not be long by'
'
-.-course, on-the· nGfth-side-ef- Shafer-Butte- ---lntemationar'standiffBs;-bLiris'welfSijitoo._- ._ .
had been approved by the Federation
to a Women's National Championship
Intern~tional Ski. !hiS action which took
~use
of its. excellent terrain changes. it
'_
~.c':'.~lJ~<:lPE! .w~I~!l)~ .!3?.9_~~.~Cl.s~n
tCl.... _is.aO.extremely. technicaLcourse.with.three. __.
_
{=i: host t~e. ,1 .U~ited ~ State: Senior._~~~
fall:a~
tur~l's' ~d" shOrt
.' ~~
s DO",,"IJUJhi'Jr1~ciips.
D~
,t~;gJ):~'
- ·ons. ~ .,,:>o.l!l.%~for the race will be February 23rd through
The course' ~s inspected by .Nelson
the 25th.
Bepnett of White Pass Washington, Chief
of Course Approvals for the United States
Ski Association and Loran O'Brian of
Canada.
'
,-. ",

.

:2.3

I'

i
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-.-~Glo-v.....-,-Hok-e-_=:T:~~~:R~------------------:-----------------,-f-U'tl-S-n-ame4~~:o~clude

JV nucleus
In

junior varsity action, the _Col~ssport'
4,2 season record with 11 games
left to play.
George Glover is the leading scorer
averaging 19.6 points per game. The 6·5
forward from Brooklyn, New York Is also
the high man for rebounds with an
astonishing 64 In five games.
a hopeful

The "crowd pleaser" Is 5-6 guard
Alonzo Goggins. He proves himself
dangerous to any team and has 'been part
-of the scoring nucleus, averaging an even
,18 points per gBll1ll and showing off,' a
faultless 1.000 from'the-charity line.
Goggins usually gets thl! fast break and
blitzes downcourt; attendance has been up
the last few JV games.
t

'

Unfortunately,
the
Big Sky
Conference
basketball
crown sits
atop a mile-high flagpole somewhere'
in Antarctica
for the Bro'ncos who
are 0·2 in Big Sky action.
A I,oss to Gonzaga
University
, (58-73) was followed by another Big
Sky defeat, this time at the hands of
the University of Idaho, (67·72).
Boise State head coach Murray'
Satterfield compalins "the team just
isn't putting forth enough second'
and th'ird efforts needed to win the.
tough ones."
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Surrounding that 'gold ~Ina Is a host of.
sc?rl~g combinat.ion·has
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primary
workhorses
this, sea'son.
,Botn menO:-have been high on SSC's
~o.rlng Iispour times. ..
The Cochise Junior College pair,
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,-t~:~~I~'..,·'~te,:'t~gethet' res~orislble ""fo('-300--',
will host Idaho Stata University JV's In
total ,po!nts, in 11 games '!'Ihlch
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A change in NCAA rules has made
it possible for freshmen to play with
'the varsity;
Satterfield
is tak ing
~vantage
of that change to put in
freshman Pat Hoke, the high school
'~l!perstar
. from
Richland,
, Washington.

in round robin

Boise State fencers met in December in
informal round robin tournaments of their
own,
First plaCe r, 'Winners were Carol
Arrizabalaga arurSt~e 'Acree. ArrizabalagaHoke is 6-7 and 215 Ibs. of raw
won all but one of, her bouts. Acree tallied
~Ient
ready' for action.
He has
three wins and one loss also."
~sc-ore(ra'totarof
1'fpoints in ttlree' " - Second placewas-ildead heal for three'
starts against Wash ington, Gonzaga
fencers and Dr. Max Callao, officiating
and Idaho. His drive and height
director for all bouts, was forced to make
sliould definitely be an asset to the
the final number of touches the deciding
Bronco squad.
factor.
With only 15 touches, Dan Hamon
captured second place and Ri'chard Driggs,
with 16 touches took third. FOljrth was
BIG SKY CONFERENCE
Gordon Fradenburgh with 17 touches.
The foil competition was "excitingly
close:' 'Mrs. Je~n Boyles, fencing
Conference
All Games
instructor; said, "and all fencers areW
L Pct. W L Pet.
imprOVing100%."
Idaho St.......... 2 0 1.000 8 2 .800

~onzagl

In addition
to
the
Downhill
Championships. the three day race will
an F.I.S. Slalom and Giant

Perhaps the most improved player
from the '71-72 season is Steve
, Clifford. The 6-5 forward from San
Diego.
California
a~erages
13.4
points per game as compared with
last year's meager 5.5. As a streak
shooter, Clifford has been an asset
to several Bronco wins.·
In some less impressive. statistics
Greg Bunn, who was high man i~
last year's scoring department with
f6Ipoints
per game average. can-d'o
no better
than
10.6 in nine
appearances.
Bill Cottrell has fouled out in the
last
five of seven games.
,

The biggest sports highlight of the
first semester for the Broncos had to
be the 31·28 football shocker over
Idaho State University. That game
cost ISU the Big Sky title.
Turning the tables,. the biggest
disappointments
of the semester
'were two basketball losses to ISU.
The Broncos fell 64-87 and 73-82.
BSC has won five out of seven
hOJlle,.JJames_.thuLfar
.aod JosLall
four road trips. As of January 6, the·
Broncos win-loss record stands at
5-6 comparec:tto 8,3 last season.

Head coach Bus Connor, f~ther of Steve
Connor who Is averaging 20 points per
game at Borah High, Is fortunate to have
Satterfield
continues
to send in
Pat Hoke rounding out the nucleus. The'
players like trying. to sort sO many.
6·7, freshmen averages 13.4 points per '
:xld' socks in a crowd. He is still
game and has 50 rebounds In five
.
190king
for
the
"right
appearances.
::ombinations."
So far, the best

and, 'Rick Fletcher combine talents to
tsymleother teams with a tight defense
.lhat, has limited foes to 71.6 p,0lnts po.r
",
, 862
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Bogus Basin makes ready for 11fI3 US

.

and Goggin,s
build strong

.

~nd ,BoWl and "Bogus now' has one of' ~'~: '
With the increased interest in niqht
largest night facilities In the natl~~'
skiing at Bogus Basin this season the
lighting is provided by ~ixty.one,l000,
Area's Kindet Korri~r Nursery will 'open
watt lamps.
, '.
Friday nights until 10:00 PM. It is hoped
/Iljght lessons which will feature th~
that fam~!:s wi~h's~allc!J!ldr:en.~i!~_!l.O~_.~_C3r:~EI.J?..t~_L"ength
.MethQd_oLj!!struc.tjoil __ ~_~_
have a greater opportunity to enjoy night
as well as theconyentional system-Will 'be skiing.
'
held on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ,
. '-Thifexpaiided
night facility Whicfinow
nights froni'7:30:-to-9:30'-P-r;~r':The-first ---'---:::::features the operation of two chairlitts and,
sessions ~ill·begin January 10. 11 andtz,
'
six lighted .runs )Nill operate on a
1973.
'
Wednesday thru Sunday. schedule for th~
Ski conditions have been excellent
,remainder of the season. A -varietv of
throughout the week with one inch of neW
, tickets can be purchased -to-allowskiers
snow It:,,~q~~,:I'!"!.~ntY:S8Yeninchesjs
. ski fro~ 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM; 1:00 PM
showing on the SnCH:ourse marker with 4() ,
to 10;00 PM; 4:30 PM to 10:00 PM; and
to 45 inches on the upper slopes.
6:00 PM to 10:00 PM.
All four chairlifts. one po'me and four
The new lighted slopes include Cascade
rope toWs will be operating thi; Weekend.
for experts, Showcase, Alpine and Bogus
The road has a snow floor over the last
Creek 'Tr,!il f9r intermediates and
five miles-snow tires or chai~s are
beginners. Combine this with the Ridge
required.

to. ---

Pool wlnn.r.
to aO toACUI
Pool,
snooker
and call shot
tournaments
in the Games
Area
,llave..all_ been._cdmpJeted._ Winners.will go to the Associated
College
Unions International
championships
in Pullman, Washington.
Hector Enriquez won the men's·"
livision of the call shot even and
Armand
Eckert
captured
the
snooker title for the men.
Janis Ogawa won the girl's call
shot event.
ACUI will be held February 8. 9,
10 at WSU which will also host two
Boise State College bowling teams,

'-

/

Andenon.ISU .••••• 10 •• ~160 •••
'$ten, GonZllIll ••••• ,10,: .166 •••
Mldl.o", N.A•••• : , 9., .. 137
- ..C1lvton, GonZllIll
10-... 146

18.0 ,
16.6 '
16.2
14.6
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:~..
, KOIlnr, MOnt., St•••• 8', •• "0 ••• 13.1','
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'

Chairman of the race will be Richard
Porter of Boise Who is Chairman of the
Pacific
Northwest
Ski Association
Competitors Committee.

-MEMO
FROM THE DESK OF
THE EDITOR
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ppointments
were m'alled
to all_s~1I10.r
,A.!graduatln C
students'
THE COST IS ONLY
$3.00
THIS WI LL PUT YOUR
PICTURE INTHE LES BOIS
YEARBOOK AND.NUMEROUS
OTHER GOODIES
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AI
Marshall.
last
season's
'outstanding wlde receiver for Boise
State. was 'recently named to the
Kodak
All
American
College.
Division 1st team as selected by the
American
Football
Coaches
Association.
,
In addition "to
that honor.
Marshall· was picked for the first
team All American College Division.
selecteo-oy-Oniversal""Sports"of
Canada,T oronto .
. - Thea-, seniorfrom Santa.Cruz •.
California gained 1003 yards in 55
..... __ ._.J:eC.!:1P-U.QHs
•..Mar.shaIJaveraged. 18.2
yards per catch and made eight
touchdowns on the year:
The only All American from
Idaho, Marshall was joined by one
other pick from the 'Big Sky
Conference. Barry Darrow, oftensive,' guard trom
the University /01 ,
Montana, was selected for./ the
second team by Universal sports.
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Broncos will have to 'regroup
.and check battleplan-s'~
against Loggers, Vikings

Clga'r store
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"'Ne have tll 11:<jIUllpa!Jdlrl dlter
be regroup and check
,
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our doublt! dt:fl'dl all lile loa"
Armand Eckert started playing
battle plans for
olse. 'tate twa
,
coact 1 ..,,,,urray Salter f'18 Id ciSt Ie t d k es cOdch, Sdtkl ll'dd,
,
Sdld. 'If
<llT1
pool and snooker when he was in the his team on the load lhls we,!kend
planning on dldll<jlng our u tl!/lSIVe
".
1"
t,
t k
0'1"
'1.1 ..1tl'
. h
..In 11.,'
J a 1ef:..h e~~on-- iOI:-t-l:leir--C(\tflnd-5-lf.a;n.il-l:-.s-e-r'les-.t).f--.l!d
~eLl._rs._.u)
__ ~LIJ._.-L<,,-,.'L-,,
!..
~--SlXLgral.4Si
•.!.Y~o~-ye~rs
~
~y
off('n~lvl:
dl%ldl';II:~ I hdvl: n()(It.:t:d
the snooker ehnlmatlon competition
aw~~ g~mes.
hid'
d
in ;he pJst two games. We will <Jlso
n
. at BSC enabl',ng him to go to 56 e krofncostt'
now 0 Il ,9 owtn a
work Oil the dt:f~:nsivt! nll~ldk,;~ N,:
f
f
. milr
or Ie YfJiJr,WI
ace
Ie
"
Washington State University in University of PlJget Sound In
hdYerJ1dde, tit) :.fld.
Pullman for t,he A.ssociated College· Tacoma, Wash.. on Fllday night and
.
then Portland State in Portland. Ore.
The Pllgt)l SOifll,! LomJcrs 110W
Unions
International
Snooker on Saturday night. Game tirTle for
have a 5·7 rt:fwl1 fur !tlt) yt:dl illld
faced the Urnvl;"lt'l lit Punl.llId on
Tournament.
both encounters will be 9 .PM MST.
Monday nigh t. CIlI t PI;It:r SOli, wl10
Being brought up on a ranch near
Both Bronco oiJporwnts will be got illst six P(Jlfjb till: I,ht 111111,' till:
BUhl, Idaho d!dn't give Eckert a
seeking SWCf)trevf:nge this weekend Loggers tat.:l:d ,(h" Hr·ulH:tJs.IS the
whole lot 'of free time towa;te on his
over the Broncos. In gaines earlier
!t)dll1'S It:dding SC.OId'1vllh 107 ppq
this year the Broncos deh;(Jted Sam MdY IS ltlt! sqlldd" I"ddin<j
favor ite sport.
PartIand S_tale~.~O".fil__dlliLEu[-leL-lcb.oumkI....J."'llL.°]JL..Ihe ..LJ..lYLjlU_".dW
- ....-Wheiieverneaiirleave-ifie--rancFi..··SC;~~dl0972.
That PugP.t Sound averagm!J 71L! PhJ. '1.'1,,11: tileir
he would go to Faux's Cigar Store at
win in BCJlSe
was ltlf: last victory fOI opponents dr.' :)t,(ninu 7ilt! I>oints
Boise Slaw. They hdVUnow droppf~d per clasil.
Gibb's·
Bar, a short distance dour in a row.
Port lard Stall: has il 2.7 "Idr~. In
fromBuhl.
Last '1leekend
th(~ Broncos their fir~i [jiJH1e'tlJi~ 'IUilr dt t")1f I,)
"Faux's Cigar Store really wasn't
suffered deff~atsin lhl~tr hrst two Big
IdSt ftllJrSda'l, ttwy
tJi:<ll
1111:
Sky
Conference oUllngs.· The
Uniyersily of Alaskil 102·94. U:o
much of anything except a bar and a
Gmzoga Bulldogs did the trick in
FriJnl is lheir top SVHl,r ill 17.4 ppn.
pool tabie. All of us kids went over
Spokane' by a 73·58 score and th!: T hI! Vlkin~IS rlm d1/md[jinq 73.1 Ppg
there when we could and played
Idaho VandolS bedt the Broncos dnd shootin!j :37,8 fH!/Ct;/l1frorn tIll:
72-67 .in Moscow. Idaho.
field,
pool for hours," Eckert said,
_
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mid.:eighties now."
Ar'mand and his 'twin brother,

beat

...

Leaving the ranch two years ago,
Southern Idaho for twO years.

..~·

"CSI was loaded with great pool
players," Armand said. "we knew a

~I

lot'of

I
I
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Optometrists'

.

THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE IN THE

BOISE EYE CLINIC
AT
BOISE, IDAHO

BELLEVUE -

TELEPHONE - 33&.1113

L~•••*••~****~....***...*****.~..
W. A. BAUSCHER, B.S., 0.0," F.A.A.O.

PERRY GOSSETT

T. O. NEUEN. B.8., M.A., 0.0.

OPTICIAN

them because they were from

small towns like us. They also played,
a lot of pool because there wasn't

FROM' BOISE'S ONLY

, too much of anything else to do for
miles/'
The Eckerts now attend Boise
State where they are majoring in

FM STEREO STATION

business.

Two

older

brothers

currently helo their parents manage
the 2400-acre ranch.

Back to 'school

Armand won't consider going at

. 'l"U"~

billiards prof(§~ionally, however.•

.....

..-; ..... ::',.,.

,;

~:' "I'd h~ve to practice a'l~t more''-

.

needsto

"beca.l!JB

.'

",'h

'i.s

..

a conslstant pla'yer

be in top shape:'

i~Armand
I

C .

s1so ~rrled
.

wJ)ich

..

:'" "AnywaY," he said; "1 never play
. pool during the summer b~use I
like. to play tenn'ls a lot too";

DANCE TO

CAPTAIN
.MIDNIGHT

r,l!qulresother duties besides poot,

....
~l .• ' .,.

Bo·O·81
•. danc,~

i~an , am right now," confes~d
.. ,$c~ert,

,...•

.
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Norman became regular customers at '-~-I'------'ANNOUNCE
Faux's and were soon too good to

the Eckerts attended the College of

,.

_

'We learned a lot of good shots
from Mr. Faux who is around his

PLEASURE

.
_

FEATURING DING DONO DADDY AND
THE DYNAMITE DEVILS
l._

'.

